Abstract-Frequency selective surfaces (FSSs) are ubiquitous on rigid substrates and increasingly on flexible polymeric substrates. Here, we developed a FSS on a textile which is neither rigid nor smooth. We fabricate a textile capable of rejecting the millimeter-wave radiation in a narrowband, while retaining desirable textile properties such as flexibility and breathability. The resonators and resonant wavelength are on the order of the weave pitch. Durability tests are performed and spectral response is measured.
. 2-D periodic array of squares printed on substrate. a is the period in both directions, d is the square length, t is the square thickness, and t sub is the substrate thickness. t a, d, and t sub . Incident radiation impinges from the above.
are in centimeter scale [11] - [13] . Though it is noted that both cases, the antenna size and print size were on the order of tens of millimeter and much larger than the yarn diameter. Screen printing has many advantages including ease of use, its economics, and availability of a wide variety of functional inks.
The outline of this letter is as follows. We briefly introduce the theory of FSS and resonant periodic surfaces in Section II. Next, the materials used and the fabrication procedure are described in Section III. Reflectance and transmittance are measured for the textile FSS. Discussion of simulation results follows in this section, with particular focus on the impact of print quality on the spectra. Finally, we present stretching results-the textile was stretched and the reflectance and transmittance spectra were remeasured.
II. THEORY
Typically, FSS elements are on the order of a wavelength in size and can induce resonant behavior leading to bandpass or band-stop behavior [14] . A well-known example of an element is the split-ring resonator [15] . Here, we fabricate a 2-D periodic array of square resonators with a length approximately 1 mm as shown in Fig. 1 . Squares are chosen primarily to mitigate problems with printing millimeter-sized objects on the textile. The exact geometric and material parameters are listed in Table I . Thin (t λ) squares with side length d equal to 1.2 mm have a fundamental resonant frequency similar to a thin dipole antenna of the same length modified by the effective dielectric constant of the fabric substrate. The width of the squares creates an additional self-inductance that shifts the resonance from the thin dipole equation. The induced current on the square's surface is not uniform, but experiences a "lateral skin effect" where the current is concentrated on the edges [16] , [17] . The increased current along the edges contributes to even higher-leakage radiation and hence a lower quality factor.
Since we are screen printing on a textile, disorder will be a concern. Screen printing is robust against disorder in the lattice spacing, but less so against disorder in 1531-1309 © 2017 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. Fig. 2 , disorder in the square shapes is quite visible. Disorder in the square size d will result in a type of inhomogeneous broadening and increase the radiative rate. In addition to reradiation, the materials will exhibit some absorptive losses via both Joule heating (in the conductive inks) and dielectric heating (in the substrate). The resonance will amplify dielectric absorption [18] .
III. FABRICATION AND MEASUREMENTS
The relevant material parameters are given in Table I . In screen printing, a mesh of closely spaced wires has ink applied on it and pushed through the spaces where it wets the substrate underneath. Screen printing is a fast and economical method for printing features that are larger than tens of microns in the printed electronics industry [19] . A negative pattern is drawn on the wire mesh with photoresistive emulsion, e.g., an array of square holes for our pattern. The wire mesh controls the resolution of the final print; a screen with mesh count of 380 lines per inch was used, which is fine enough to print at a resolution of at least 100 μm [20] . Screen printing was performed using a squeegee with durometer of shore 75 A. Two different conductive inks were tried. One is composed of conductive silver flakes with broad size distribution (2-8 μm), a silver organometallic salt (decomposition at 120°C) and a dispersant. The silver ink is first printed into the flexible substrates and then cured at 120°C to convert the printed patterns to desired conductive traces [21] . Another ink is composed of copper nanoparticles of average diameter 70 nm. The carrier solvents were removed by heating in an oven at temperatures below the melting point of nylon. When applied as a thick layer the measured conductivities after curing were 10 3 -10 5 S/m for silver ink and 10 7 S/m for copper ink, respectively. The nylon fabric is a 1 × 1 plain weave. There are 37 picks per inch and 50 ends per inch resulting in weave periodicities of 0.69 and 0.51 mm, respectively. To approximate the textile's effective dielectric constant, a volume weighted average of the air and bulk nylon was calculated. This yields a value of 1.82 + 0.055i . This was confirmed with transmission measurements at frequencies of interest. An effective index is justified when the wavelengths of interest are much larger than internal structure of the media. The composition of the yarns is indeed unimportant, but the pitch of the fabric is not quite an order of magnitude less than the wavelengths of interest. The fabric thickness t sub is 0.325-0.370 mm. A microscope image of the array and an individual square element are presented in Fig. 2 . The difference in appearance between the silver printed square and copper printed square is due to the layer thickness; the thicknesses t were 10 and 40 μm. Much ink is lost to wicking inside the yarns. A Fourier analysis was conducted on the FSS image and long-range order was confirmed. There is disorder in the shape and size of the squares. Around the edges the print quality appears to have degraded substantially.
The normal incidence reflectivity and transmissivity measurements were performed using a Keysight Technologies N5227A 2-port network analyzer with operating frequencies in the range 10 MHz-67 GHz in a free-space setup. The operating frequencies were extended to W -band (67-111 GHz) via a Keysight Technologies N5261A millimeter head controller and two OML frequencies extenders, each connected to a millitech Gaussian optics antenna series horn antenna via a WR-10 waveguide. The horn antennas that have a Gaussian beam profile with a 10-cm diameter are oriented opposite and facing each other with the FSS sample mounted in the center of the beam path.
The reflectivity and transmissivity spectra of the copper printed FSS on fabric, Fig. 3 , shows the presence of bandpass behavior with a weak resonance at roughly 88 GHz. Using the material and geometric parameters in Table I , we simulated the fabric FSS; a reflectance maximum of about 85% is expected. However, a reflectance maximum of 48% is measured. We believe that the difference is due to the quality of the printed squares' edges. From the photograph in Fig. 2 one can see that the edges are not deep red like the center. It is likely that the print quality and thus conductivity at the edges are degraded as compared to the center. Moreover, because of the lateral skin effect, there is significant induced current on the edges and so ohmic losses are magnified there. The simulations in Fig. 3 were performed using a high-conductivity center of 0.8 d × 0.8 d and lower-conductivity strip of width 0.1 d around the perimeter. While neither the edge conductivity nor its width is exactly known, the point remains that a lower-quality edge will cause the FSS to perform below expectations. Improvements could be made to the print quality by using a more viscous paste that will wick less into the surrounding yarn, a thicker screen to compensate for edge thinning, or prepping the textile surface to reduce wicking and increase smoothness by ironing.
As a function of incidence angle, the resonant feature exists until diffraction channels open. For p-polarized light, the resonant features exist up to incidence angle of about 20°. The resonance can be preserved by either shrinking the period or printing a loop element.
Strain tests were also conducted to determine how robust the printed FSS will be when subjected to strains experienced by worn textiles. The fabric sample was subjected to five cycles of stretch and relaxation in an Instron machine up to a fixed strain (8% and 16% elongation) with a strain rate of 12 in/min. At the point of maximum strain the sample was held for 10 s. After, the reflectance and transmittance spectra were remeasured in the relaxed state (Fig. 4) . Little change was recorded in the reflectivity spectra except for a slight redshift in the peak which could be due to residual strain. The transmittance spectra also show a red shifting and an increase in the transmission minimum. Examination under a microscope revealed some cracks in the printed squares. Under flexion, it is likely that the printed FSS would degrade faster for bending radius on the order of millimeters.
IV. CONCLUSION
A fabric-based FSS operating at millimeter-wavelengths was demonstrated. Compared to prior works, this is at frequencies an order of magnitude higher. Applications of the design or similar designs include frequency filtering, identification, and energy harvesting of ambient microwaves if an active element is embedded. Despite the fact that the individual resonators were similar in size to the yarns; high-fidelity printing was achieved such that resonant reflection was visible. While screen printing provides a fast and reliable method of fabrication, further optimization of the process is necessary to improve the perimeter quality. A low-quality perimeter has a large detrimental effect on the reflectivity. One solution would be to print on a thermoplastic film such as polyurethane and then iron the printed film onto the fabric. Future work will also consider alternate methods of printing.
